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ABOUT  OUR
RAINBOW  HOUSE

Our mission is to support the people of this
community in the care of their orphans and
vulnerable children

Mission

Partnership with local people who share our
vision.
Respect for the privacy and culture of the
community.
Empowerment of the community.
Transparency/ accountability of our
operations.
Fostering Australian – Zambian friendship
and respect.

Values

1) Contribute to the education of the community's
orphans & vulnerable children, and those who care
for them.
2) Continue to operate a small primary school and
support the transition of senior students into high
school.
3) Make these school premises available outside of
school hours for educational & community purposes.
4) Support the continuing education of all those
involved with the school.
5) To support local groups in their efforts to obtain
good basic services in the areas of waste disposal,
water, electricity, and government schools.
6)Appreciate and encourage all local involvement –
in preparation for autonomy.
7)Nurture the Parents, Guardians and Friends
Association (PGFA) and encourage an expansion of its
role.
8)Continue a search for suitable premises or security
on existing premises.
9)Regularly review communication with donors.
10)  Carefully monitor the project and conduct
annual reviews.
11) Develop long term succession planning and an
emergency exit strategy.

Objectives

Our Rainbow House is an Australian
registered charity with focus in a
community on the outskirts of Lusaka, the
capital city of Zambia.
The Head Office is based in Emerald,
Central Queensland with friends throughout
Australia and beyond. 

Background

To provide education and nutrition to
orphans and vulnerable children; encourage
them to have an optimistic view of the
future and empower them to break the cycle
of poverty in their community.

Vision
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A  WORD  FROM  OUR
DIRECTOR

As we all know, 2020 has been a very
tough year. “We are all in this together”
seems to have taken on a whole new
meaning. I would like to thank the Board
members, members, staff and volunteers
for their support during this trying time.
We appreciate very much the support we
receive from Australia, for the sponsorship
of our students, as well as the sponsorship
of other costs. 
Sadly, no volunteers have been able to
visit the School since November 2019. We
are all missing our close contact with staff
members, caregivers, students and
guardians, as well as our association with
the whole community. Our thoughts and
prayers are with our families in the village
at this time, helping from afar as best we
can.

Despite this we have continued to achieve
many of our goals. School resumed in
June for our primary aged students and we
look forward to our sponsored high school
students returning to their classrooms in
the coming weeks.
I am very proud of the progress made in
our Charity over the past 12 months and
we thank you all for your commitment to
our overseas project. 

Alison Ray
Director

“Difficult roads often lead to beautiful
destinations”
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A  WORD  FROM  OUR
PROJECT  COORDINATOR

This year has been a hard  year to handle
as Covid-19 has not spared anyone. In
spite of all this, all staff have continued to
strive and brave the challenges by taking
up responsibility to ensure that learning
and teaching goes on, by observing the
new normal way of life. The team has
worked cooperatively well to keep the
school going even if they have missed the
presence of volunteers and Board
Members. I would like to thank all the
Board Members and sponsors for being
positive and keeping everyone in high
spirits to have a successful year.

Having sent 10 more pupils to High School in
January this year, this shows that our little
village school is growing every year.
On behalf of the students, guardians and staff,
may I express their gratitude for having been
given an opportunity to be part of the Our
Rainbow House family and community. We all
look forward to a bright and secure future.
Thank you for bringing hope and joy to so
many people in our village.

Mary  
Project Co-ordinator.



A  SNAPSHOT  OF  THE
PAST  YEAR
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76 vulnerable children

 educated with a 50:50 ratio of 
boys and girls.  

Educated

 
12 Zambians from the

Lusaka area.

Employed

 
Over $200,000 donated to

support our Project.

Fundraised

 
Provided ongoing training

and professional
development to our staff.

Trained

 
 228 bags of  mealie meal

during school holidays for
our students .

Provided

 
Mattresses, blankets,

uniforms, raincoats, boots
and shoes, toothpaste,

soap, and laundry powder.

Donated

 
Masks sewn by our staff

and students and
distributed.

Distributed

 
Solar panels and back up
battery planned for our

School

Planned

 
3 security cameras at the

school. 

Installed



OUR  TEAM  -  AUSTRALIA

Meet  the  Board

Director - Alison Ray
Secretary - Marion Collins
Student Sponsorship Coordinator -
Suzie Duff
Treasurer - Diane Armstrong
Board Member - Nola Pontifex
Board Member - Amanda Buchow

We would also like to acknowledge
John McPherson, Melita Corbin and
Matt Collins who were Board
members for part of this reporting
period . 

.

Staff

Administration - Michelle Goodwin
Finance - Debbie Smith
Compliance - Samantha Hunt
HR & Payroll - Doug Core (Volunteer)

.
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Committee

We would like to thank all of our amazing volunteer committee members
who make it possible to keep our charity running and our school doors
open. Without this great team, we would not be able to achieve our goals
and continue to provide education, nutrition and a better future for our
School community. 

.



Meet  the  Staff  and

Volunteers

The employment of Zambian citizens, preferably
those who live in the village, is a priority for Our
Rainbow House. We are so grateful and proud of
our team.

(From left to right)

Project Co-ordinator Mary
Teacher Susan
Teacher Evelyn

Teacher Dean
Cook Mable
Assistant Cook Rhoda

Facility Caretaker Alfred
Facility Caretaker Henryco
Facility Caretaker Rabson

Relief Facility Caretaker Benard
Night Study Supervisor Moses
Caregivers Mary, Christabel and Christeta

Soccer Coach Terence
Netball Coach Catherine
Bookkeeper Catherine

 

.

Our Parents, Guardians and Friends Association 
(PGFA)

OUR  TEAM  -  ZAMBIA
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Our  Rainbow  House  School

Our Rainbow House School  first opened its doors in
2012, for 51 orphans and vulnerable children. 

Now we are educating 50 primary school students,
with 26 former students enrolled in local high schools
and sponsored by Our Rainbow House supporters.  A
little of what a sponsored child enjoys at Our Rainbow
House includes breakfast, lunch, school uniforms,
books, health and pastoral care, all of which are kindly
provided through the love and generosity of our
sponsors
.
Our Rainbow House school accepts students on a
needs basis, regardless of disability or health status.
We are pleased to report that all of our students are
currently sponsored. 

The charity employs a Project Co-ordinator, teachers,
cooks and guards to enable our operations in Zambia.  
Regular volunteers to the school provide invaluable
support and ensure accountability to our donors that
every cent raised is directly spent to support the
children.

The school has the same problems as any other
school – nothing is perfect.  It is hugely rewarding to
see the students, who, through sadness, loss, hunger,
extreme poverty or sickness, still come in the school
gates, smiling and thankful to have an education!

Dedication and hard work by many volunteers over the
years, has seen Our Rainbow House reach its
potential.  We are proud of the achievements and
invite you to become involved, so that we can offer
education to many more children in the area.

OUR  INITIATIVES
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Examinations  and  High  School

In December, all of our students sat their end of year
examinations. Our year seven students completed
their Zambian secondary school entrance assessments. We are
delighted to tell that all of our year seven students of 2019
passed their high school entrance examination. This is a major
milestone for these students and we wish them well.
Three of our year seven students were invited to complete
academic testing by Kucetekela Foundation, a non-profit
organisation that provides academically promising but financially
disadvantaged Zambian students scholarship opportunities for
high school. 
Some students find the transition from our small school, to larger
High Schools difficult. We have encouraged our senior students
to attend night classes, held at Our Rainbow House school
under the supervision of volunteer Moses. Some students have
also been set up with a tutor to assist their studies. Project Co-
Ordinator Mary meets with these students and their guardians to
provide support and advice.  

Further  Education  for  our  staff

What a great role model for our students. Teacher Evelyn
commenced at our school as a volunteer before starting her
training in early childhood teaching. It was a very big year for
teacher Evelyn as she attended her College graduation. She is
the proud recipient of a Diploma of Primary Teaching. Her study
has been done externally and she has balanced a full time
teaching position with study and family commitments We would
like to acknowledge the sponsors of teacher Evelyn as well as
those generous supporters who have provided the
funds for college fees.
.

Adult  Literacy

Our Rainbow House School offers its premises,
resources, staff and volunteers to establish and aid
community projects, Our Adult Literacy Program
continued to provide basic literacy education to parents
and guardians of our students until mandatory school
closures in March 2020. 

New  sudents

Ten new students, enrolled in years one and four, quickly 
settled into school in January.
The selection process for new students is very difficult
 as there are so many children in the village who face
marginilization due to poverty, gender, family 
circumstance, health and many other factors. Our 
caregivers work with Project Co-ordinator Mary to select
enthusiastic and eager students who are  most in need, 
and offer them at a place at our School. We would very much
like to provide education to more children from the village, but
our small building limits our capacity at this point. 



School  Sport

Outside of school hours, Our Rainbow House provides the facilities and
equipment for netball and soccer teams. 

At first our students and guardians trained and played in our tiny school play area
as there were no netball courts nearby. However, we have been able to make a
contribution to Lusaka City Council, towards a submersible pump for the local
football ground, and netball hoops have also been installed! We look forward to
future netball tournaments and training.

Our Under Fourteen soccer team played in a ten match competition, sponsored
by the Barcelona Football Academy, Lusaka. Our team won five games and drew
five, to be announced the winner of the competition. Congratulations to our
players on a superb effort. Our team comprised students from years one to seven.
Year eight student Jonathan played in our team when on leave from boarding
school.  
Two students were invited to attend the Barcelona Football Academy and one of
our students has been invited to participate in the selection trials for the under 15
Zambian soccer team!

We are indebted to members of the Emerald Soccer Club, the Bardon Latrobe
Soccer Club and various friends and supporters who answered our call for boots.
Fifty-two pairs of good quality used boots were packaged and recently sent off to
Zambia. Every player will have a pair of boots and there will be some spare boots
in storage.

The generous donation of a camera will allow us to receive more up to date
photos of our soccer teams and enjoy their progress and sporting achievement.
The camera will go to games and training with coach Terence when training can
resume. 
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Girls  and  Boys  Friendly  Society  (GBFS)

We have an active GBFS group at our school, under the leadership of our teacher Evelyn. Students in years five, six and seven,
of all religious backgrounds, are invited to become GBFS members. The group meets every Friday to share stories and do
several activities. The members are very grateful for the provision of a Good News Bible for each of them. These Bibles have
been very helpful also in weekly Religious Education classes led by caregiver Mary.
During December, Evelyn  attended a meeting with other GBFS leaders to plan for the coming year. Unfortunately, Evelyn was
not able to attend the world GBFS conference, which was due to be held in South Africa during 2020. We hope this event will
take place at a later date. 
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Health  and  Nutrition

Whilst school is in session, we provide daily breakfast and lunch for
our students and staff, weekly fruit and milk cartons, and the
occasional treat such as popcorn. Thanks to sponsors we also send
home a bag of  mealie-meal per family over  every school holiday.
Medical needs of our students are also funded by generous
sponsors. This ranges from treating illness and emergency
treatments to new glasses. 

Project  68  -  an  update

In June 2019 we launched Project 68.
Our goal was to raise enough money to provide each
students with a new mattress, blankets and pillow.
Thanks to our generous supporters we achieved this
goal and raised over $5500!
Our students were very happy to receive these new
supplies in July. 
Thank you to everyone who donated to this cause.  

Environmental  Sustainability

As part of our continued efforts to look at long term
sustainable solutions to problems faced by our School
community, this year saw the start of plans to install
solar panels at the School. Project Co-ordinator Mary
reports a drastic increase in load shedding and finds it
very difficult to run the school efficiently under the
present circumstances.  This is also affecting the
water. Quotes have been obtained for installing solar
panels with batteries, so the School will have back up
power. These are planned to be installed later this
year!



School  Closure

Due to the global Covid-19 pandemic, all schools closed in
Zambia on March 20th 2020.

The teaching staff remained at school until 2nd April. During that
time classroom preparation was completed, stock checked and
everything prepared for a return to school when possible. Our
Guardians came to the school on a staggered cleaning roster, to
ensure everything was thoroughly cleaned. 
Safe distancing practices were in place and adhered to strictly.

For the high school students home from boarding school, there
is an expectation that they continue their studies online.
Although school is closed, these students are using our school
rooms and wifi facility. Strict rules of social distancing and use of
personal protective equipment are in place.

Our caregivers have been asked to make more frequent visits to
the homes of our students. During the school shutdown, our
caregivers will be our ears and eyes, checking on students and
their families on a regular basis. Reporting back to the
Australian office will be vital.

Many more programs, events and opportunities have had to be
postponed due to the ongoing health crisis: netball tournaments,
soccer league, adult literacy classes, GBFS World Conference
to name a few.  We hope that these will resume as soon as it is
safe and possible. 

Netball Coach Catherine and one of our students have been
putting their sewing skills to use and making masks that can be
worn to prevent the spread of disease.

COVID-19  AND  OUR
COMMUNITY
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Project  80

In May we launched Project 80, as a response to the closure of
our School due to Covid-19. Our aim was to provide 80 food
packages to the families of our students as they would no longer
be receiving breakfast and lunch at school. 
The response was overwhelming and we raised over $8000!
This was enough to provide 4 food packages per family. These
will be distributed at intervals over the coming months.
Thanks to Project 80, all of our students and their families will
continue to receive food parcels whilst school is closed.

School  Re-opening

Education surrounding hygiene practices, 
Cleaning of all areas and supplies, 
Social distancing requirements, 
Staggered class times, 
Temperature checks on entry, 
Daily checklist to be completed by staff and sent to the
Australian Office. 
Plans put in place in the event of an outbreak in the
village.
Sick students/staff members to be sent home, to the
clinic and referred to the Covid hotline. 
Sports and group activities to be suspended.
Outdoor learning areas to be used where possible

On 1st June 2020, examination year levels were allowed to
return to school. For our students this meant the Year 7
students could return to learning at Our Rainbow House
School. Our sponsored high school students in Years 9 and
12 also returned. 
All year levels followed on 29th June. 
Following Zambian Ministry of Health and Ministry of
General Education guidelines, a Covid safe plan was put in
place for our student and staff. This include:

All students are happy to be back in the classroom and we
are fortunate to have had no cases within our community at
this time. 

COVID-19  AND  OUR
COMMUNITY
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Our  Ambassador  Kasey  Chambers

Our dedicated Ambassador Kasey Chambers, her singer and
guitarist Brandon Dodd, along with Rabbit Hole recording studio
equipment, came to our school to make music. Everyone was
involved and the music was amazing!! Out came the guitars,
ukuleles and drums. A number of original compositions by
Kasey and our students were fine tuned and rehearsed. Even
the shyest students were keen to be heard and soon were
singing.
The school was transformed into an outdoor recording studio
and it was days of music. 

PUBLICITY  AND
FUNDRAISING
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Fundraising  Events

We have had many fundraisers take place throughout this year
including Board member Marion Collins' Afternoon Tea, the
Melbourne Cup lunch, a raffle to win a trip to Ireland for the
Graeme Connors tour, movie premieres and local fundraising
events. 

Our major event of the year was the Multicultural Festival, held
in Emerald, Australia. This festival celebrated the diversity of our
community and the goal of Our Rainbow House to bring people
of all backgrounds together. 

A highlight of the festival was celebrity chef Matt Golinski
sharing his skills onstage in the VIP tent. Some lucky raffle
winners also had the opportunity to take an exclusive 3 hour
private cooking class with Matt. 

Unfortunately fundraising events came to a halt with the
outbreak of Covid-19, but we look forward to continuing on in the
coming year. 
We have continued to hold online raffles and fundraising drives
to provide ongoing support and essential items to our students,
staff and their families. 
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We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our volunteers, sponsors, donors and supporters, whose tireless efforts
continue to provide education, nutrition, health, friendship and belonging to our students, their families and the community. 

Celebrity  Chef  Matt  Golinski



Handmade  With  Love

We wish to acknowledge the incredible commitment to Our Rainbow House by members of Handmade with Love. 
Led by Philipa in Emerald and Diane, Joy and Barbara in Rockhampton, this arm of our charity is a quiet achiever, creating
products to sell, holding raffles, stalls and events to support our School. 

Handmade With Love Emerald have been collecting Containers For Change on behalf of Our Rainbow House. All funds raised
through this go towards the college fees of Moses, the volunteer who tutors our high school students.

Did you know they have an online outlet on Etsy?
https://www.etsy.com/shop/handmadewithloveorh
www.facebook.com/ourrainbowhousehandmadewithlove
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Inner  Wheel

District A77, one of two Inner Wheel districts in Queensland,
includes sixteen clubs from Rockhampton to Brisbane.
This district chooses an international project each year and we
are delighted to be their current project.
To tell the members of these clubs more about Our Rainbow
House, director Alison and board member Marion set out on a
week long road trip, visiting Toowoomba, the Sunshine Coast
and Brisbane, also attending several Rotary Club meetings,
visiting two schools and meeting sponsors and supporters. 

Presentations

Inner wheel A77
Toowoomba Garden City Rotary Club
Toowoomba East Rotary Club
International Inner Wheel high tea
Inner Wheel of Sunshine Coast
Matthew Flinders Anglican Colege
Members of St John of Jeruslaem
Aspley State School

https://www.etsy.com/shop/handmadewithloveorh
http://www.facebook.com/ourrainbowhousehandmadewithlove


Our Rainbow House is committed to the continuous monitoring and evaluation of all our programs, so that we can
improve our outcomes for both our Zambian community and our supporters.

Through regular reports from Staff, Caregivers, Volunteers and Members, the Our Rainbow House Board monitors
all activities at our monthly Business meetings. Here, any problems are discussed, risks identified, programs
adjusted as necessary and achievements celebrated. 

Below are some of the lessons learned during the 2019/2020 financial period.

EVALUATION  AND
LEARNING
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High School students need
extra support, especially
during times of "online
learning". Tutors and

evening study sessions
organised where they can
use school wifi and have

support. 

"Project" fundraisers are
very successful. e.g.

Projects 68 and 80. These
are a good way to raise
funds for specific needs.
More varied sources of

income to be researched. 

Policies to be
reviewed more
frequently and

training in these
provided for Board

and Staff. 

Volunteers unable to visit the
school. Communication
between staff and the

Australian office during this
time was excellent and vital
to the continued running of

the school. 

Basic provisions of
reliable electricity
and water at the

school need to be
addressed, to
provide better

learning facilities. 

Feedback from
students, plus

increasing costs of
certain foods, led to

a lunch menu
change.
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SUPPORT  US

If you would like to learn more about our charity and the work we
do, our newsletters are available on our website.
www.ourrainbwhouse.org.au.
Editor Pam delivers quarterly newsletters straight to your inbox,
by signing up on our website or Facebook page.

Subscribe to our quarterly newsletter to receive all the latest news straight to your inbox
Make a donation to our Project
Become a member to receive current news, events and opportunities to volunteer
Sponsor a student or staff member
Host your own fundraising event on behalf of Our Rainbow House
Volunteer at an event, in our Australian office or at our School in Zambia.
 

Our Rainbow House welcomes new members and volunteers.
Without the support of all the people who have volunteered their time and talents both in Australia and Zambia, our
Project would not be feasible.

There are many different ways to become involved with our Charity

If you would like any more information about any of these aspects of our Charity, please contact
admin@ourrainbowhouse.org.au

ThankThankThank
you!you!you!

https://ourrainbowhouse.org.au/newsletters/


The 2019/2020 Financial  Per iod has been a di f f icul t  one for many. With the outbreak of  a global  pandemic our
income has certainly been af fected, wi th cancel lat ions of  many fundrais ing events.  However,  Our Rainbow House
and i ts supporters have cont inued to invest great ly in the wel lbeing and future of  the young people that at tend
the school ,  and also the community in which i t  is  s i tuated. 
The f igures shown below show relat ive percentages of  var ious income sources, and expenses. These f igures
have been calculated from the audi ted Income and Expendi ture Statement below. 
Fundrais ing income fel l  compared to the previous year to roughly 1/5 of  a l l  income. Fundrais ing expenses
correspondingly fe l l  to s l ight ly less than 1/5 of  expenses. 
Sponsorship cont inued to be strong, account ing for  a lmost 39% of income. Student sponsorship cont inues to be
an integral  part  of  the capabi l i ty  of  Our Rainbow house to provide the school  and student needs. 
Covid-19 related government contr ibut ions made up 7% of al l  income, wi th just  over 32% coming from other
donat ions, including onl ine fundraisers.  
Roughly hal f  of  the total  income was spent direct ly at  the school  and in the community,  and under 1/3 of
expenses were administrat ion and insurance costs.  
Current ly Our Rainbow House cont inues to have enough funds for the project  to be viable,  

Government Contributions (due to Covid-19)
7%

Fundraising 21.5%

Other 0.5%
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FINANCIAL
SUMMARY

Sponsorship 38.5%
Donations 32.5%

Income  Summary  

1st  July  2019  -  30th  June  2020

Expenditure  Summary  

1st  July  2019  -  30th  June  2020

Zambian Program
50.5%

Administration Costs
29.7%

Fundraising Expenses
18.8%

Depreciation 1%



FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
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An entity granted Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status is entitled to
accept tax deductible gifts and donations. For several years Our Rainbow
House has worked towards gaining DGR status and was thrilled to be
granted such in October 2019 . 

The following financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the
requirements set out in the ACFID Code of Conduct. For further information on the
Code please refer to the ACFID website at www.acfid.asn.au. 

http://www.acfid.asn.au/
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Our Rainbow House is a registered char i ty and a member of  the
Austral ian Counci l  for  Internat ional  Development (ACFID).  As a
signatory,  we are commit ted and ful ly adhere to the ACFID Code of
Conduct (a voluntary,  sel f - regulatory sector code of  good pract ice),
conduct ing our work wi th t ransparency, accountabi l i ty  and integr i ty.  

Any feedback or complaints about Our Rainbow House can be directed
to:  admin@ourrainbowhouse.org.au.

Any complaints in regards to a breach of  the ACFID Code of  Conduct
can be directed to ACFID’s Code of  Conduct Commit tee at
complaints@acf id.asn.au.

Our Rainbow House is endorsed as a Deduct ib le Gif t  Recipient wi th the
Austral ian Tax Off ice.
Monetary gi f ts of  $2 or more are tax deduct ib le.

Donat ions to Our Rainbow House Inc.  are also tax deduct ib le through
our partnership wi th Rotary Austral ia World Community Service and i ts
Overseas Aid Fund.

This report  is  copyr ight.  No part  of  th is publ icat ion may be reproduced
by any process, electronic or otherwise, wi thout the speci f ic  wr i t ten
permission of  the copyr ight owner.  
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